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Workmen's comp at issue in 116 th District race
By I'8tIkIa EdwrdiI
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Danlloff free at last, leaves Soviet Union
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Botha speaks on reforms,
praises Reagan, Thatcher
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EAST LONDON, South Africa (UP1l - President Pieter Botha
said Monday be is committed to reforming apartheid laws but
ruled out any Corm of government that would aJJow South
Africa's blacks to dominate whi tes. In a speech to a National
party provinciaJ congress in Eaat Londoo, Botha denounced
outside interfereoce in South African affairs and praised
President Reagan and British Prime Minister Margaret That·
cher for their oppositioo to ecooom.ic sanctions.

Phlllppln. officials suggest poaslble ,-_se-flre
MANILA, PbiJippjnes (UP)) - Government negotiators &.lid
lloaday their dIlfereuces .,.;th representatives of the com·
IDUI!~Wed New PeapIe's Army are narrowing and that a »day
ceue-lire migbt be decIered this week.. Agriculture Minister
Ramon Mitra and Teofisto GuiJI8aaa, cbairmaD of the C0mmission 00 Audit, taId - - - a ceue-lire wouJd lake effect at
midnight the day of
could be fS1eIIOed. President
Corazon AquiDo baa insisted 00 a -me befare rurtber
negotiatians 00 endiDg an insurgmcy that burgeooed UDder the
regime of Ferdinand Marcos from a few doom intellecluals in
1. . to 17,000 rebels.

u.e sr.iDiDiu.s

Deng ..ys socIallam must pnMt Itself

RAY-BAN®
SUNGlASSES

PEKING (UPI) - Senior leader Deag Xiaoping told Polish
leader Wojciecll JaruzeIsIrl Moaday that after fhnie decades of
communist rule, CbiDa
prove socialism is better than
cap;taIism. In an extra ·
statemem described by me
Western dipkmat as a "very
d way of pultiog it," Deag said
China must build a wealthy society or "we will not be qualified to
talk about the superiority of socialism."
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R.,..&n lenses are precision ground f<om pure optica's'...
to ensure that they are completely free of blemis~
and distonion that can au~ eye sttain and fat;'ue.
Ra,..&n Lenses provide ""penD<
protect;?n by eliminaling visable
slare and block ins ultr...violate <ays.
in fact. all Ray-Ban Lenses
absCKb 100% of ultra-violate B,
The
<a ys.

Wortctwlde atomic production up 14 percent
VIENNA (UP1l - Worldwide produdion of nuclear power
increased 14 pen:ent last year and atomic reactors have become
an indiSJW'"S8 ble source of eueo-gy, the bead of the International
Atomic Energy Agency said Monday. Direct<r GeoenI Hans
Blix, opening the 30th geueral conference of the 1U-member
adviscry body, said the increase from 1984 to 1985 follows a 19
pen:ent increase in nuclear POW"'- from Its! to 1984.

..ouae overrides veto on S. African ..nctlons

222 W . Freeman

WASHINGTON (UPIl - 1be HOUle ~ CM!rWbeIIIrlngIl
Moaday night to overtum President Reagan's veto of ~
sanctioos agAinst South Africa and Reagan made a last-ditch b.d
Cor Senate ~ by offering to stiffen his stand toward
PreIAJria. "I believe we have an opportunity to pr-ovide a moral
and diplomatic wakeup call" to Reagan, said Rep. William
Gray, D-Pa., a leader 00 the sanctioos issue.

529-2313
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Lockheed denies price overcharge Ylolations
WASHINGTON (UP1l - 1be Lodtbeed Corp. denied
aI!!9tioos Monday that it overcharged the Air Force up to $500
milIioo Cor 50 C5B Ino.........t p1I>1leS, cballengiDg • ~
audit it said was ''f\awed'rai.d " totally IadriDg meriL" Earlier,
the Air Force said it intends to renegotiate a $2.4 billioo cootract
with Lodtbeed for 21 of the giant ainnft to get. lower price fer
them. A mooth ago, the Defense Contract Audit Agency accused
the firm of overdIargiDg between $toO miDioo and $500 million
Cer aD 50 aircran.

RUNS EVERY WEEK

Thun.I:IOpm,4:10pm
Fri. 12:IOpm, 2:10pm, 4:1 0pm

BATAVIA, N.Y. (UPIl -1be sister of an American hostage ill
Lebanon denounced the Reagan administratioo Monday Cor
negotiating the release 0( repcmer Nicholas DaniIolf from the
Soviet Unioo while refusing to bargain with her brother's kidD!lpper5. P"!!!IY Say, who has cootinually criticized President
Reagan Cor his refusal to ""f.otiate with ler brother's captors,
said the decisioo to seek DaniJoIf's release was 8 cbance Cor the
administratioo ''to score __ tical points." Her brother,
Associated Press Middle Ea , corre5J)(lIIdent Terry Andersoo,
38, was kidnapped from a B8rut street Mareh 16, 1985.
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Benka, MexlceM approech IoIIn ct.1 deedU...
WASHINGTON (UPIl - CIIainneIl of majer U.s. baDb met
IlGllday with Feden.l Reaerft Baud CIIainDan Paul VoIcbr as
a dead1ine approacbed for ~ 011 . . . bilIiGa .....
~ fer lIIexico. As Voicker met with the c:bairmea to
the P.8ckage, the lS-bank committee repl'I!8eIIIiII
lIIeDco's creditors cootiDued to negotiate with the 1lezic:aDa ilia

claeed WashiDCtoD .-ion. 1be baDb faced wilat me eJteaItiye
caDed an "artificial" deadIiDe of IllidDicbt lloaday to r-.dt
agr:,emenL
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Activist says cities feel farm crisis
By Toby !:ck.rt
SlaffWritor

To most city dwellers, empty
farm houses may seem like
just another feature of the
rural landscape. And the
current farm crisis may appear to be a distant problem,
affecting mainly rural areas of
the United Stales.
But if the crisis continues
much longer, the ripple effects
could reach into every home in
the nation - urhan as well as
rural.
THAT WAS lbe message of
" Understanding the Farm
Crisis," a seminar sponsored
by the Illinois South Project, a
Carterville-based farm advocacy group. About 25 people
a llended the seminar, held
Suntlay at the Church of the
Good Shepherd in Carbondale.
The seminar traced the history
of the farm crisis and warned

~gr~J;rJ7!!mem;or~;:.m~
and buyouts is not stemmed.
The farm crisis is somelhing
that p..ople other than farmers
know little about, ISP activist
Ralph Coolman said. The
seminar was intended for
people " far removed from the
farm crisis," he said.

Speaker says radicals drain farmers
By Toby Eck.rt
SlaffWriter

Political extremists often attempt to
sidetrack farmers and chalUlei !heir energies
away from finding peaceful solutions to the
farm crisis, says Susan l}<>..nzer, an Illinois
South p ]·ectactiVisl.
A1thou farmers have traditionaUy been
apolitica Denzer said, extremist groups are
takill¥ advantage of the farmers ' frustration ,
promISing easy explanations and quick
solutions to the farm crisis. Such grou ps are
often associated with the far right, and
preach conspiracy theories that brame the
crisis on Jews, hankers and the federal
goveroment, she said.
"The attraction to the conspiracy theory is
that it's very simplistic," Denzer said. "1l
offers them (farmers ) simple answers to
very, very comple.~ problems. And as I'f'OPle
get more and more frustrated with their own
financial s ituation and more and more
isolated from their community, from their
potential support systems ... they are more
and more susceptible to believing in the
conspiracy and to the paranoia that goes
along with it. "

lose up to one-third of its farms
by 1987.
" The trend is going . to
continue," she told the
audience. " What we're going
to see is middle-income farISP MEMBER Kate mers who do not have a source
Duesterberg cited statIStiCS of outside income going out of
showing that for every seven business."
farmers that go under, one
local business is forced to close
SINCE 1981. Duesterberg
its doors . In Illinois , said, the average net worth of
Duesterberg said, 10,000 farms Illinois farmers fell nearly 40
have failed in the past two percent, seriously eroding the
years. That equales to roughly tax hase of many rural com1,428 retail businesses shutting munities. Coupled with the
do' on in the sta te.
decline in stale and federal
The state's problems could farm aid, " the regions are
get worse, Duesterberg said. It losing essential services - fire
is predicted that Illinois will and police protections ,
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Often, the extremists are outside agitators
who come in from areas where right-wing
groups are strong, particularly the far
western United Stales, Demer said.
Denzer told a story about a South Dakota
man who showed up at a local farmers '
meet' ng and promised to explain the farm
problem in less than 10 minutes. The man
distributed photographs in which he appeared bloody and beaten. He claimed to
have been beaten by his hank loancfficer.
''The audience was spel]w.md, II Der.z.er
said. A few weeks later, a smaU grOllp of
farmers met to discuss the man's assertions .
In this way, the paranoia and fear are
spread. she said.
The extremists are becoming increasingly
identified with white supremacist groups,
Denzer said, such as the Posse Comitatus, a
group that opposes aU forms of taxation,
preaches that the county sheriff is the
highest government of{icial in the nation and
refers to the federal government as the
" ZOG," or Zionist Occupation G?vernment.
" The anger a nd volatility ouUding out
there is very real," Denzer said, " a nd it
could explode.,.

schools, roads - and social
services, things like farm
counseling, substance ahuse
counseling, job retraining ...
FOR THE nation as a whole,
Duesterberg said, 10 percent of
all farmers are expected to be
out of business by 1987. Those
farmers would default on over
$Z5 billion in farm loans,
causing a dramatic increase in
interest rates, a $30 billion to
$50 billion decrease in the
gross nationa] product, a $12
billion loss in alUlual farm
income and the loss of 300,000
jobs over the next decade.
What happens to farms that
fail? According to Duester-

berg, a growing number of
them are being bought up by
large corporations. This can
have disastrous effects on the
environment, she said.
" THESE CORPORATIONS
are mining the land, not farming it. What we're seeing
now is the I06S of a whole
generation of farmers .... And
they're being replaced by
manager<; who, while they
may have a coUege education,
do not have the traditional ties
to the la nd that farmers do,"
Duesterberg said.
Duesterberg said the intensive farmi ng methods
employed
the

lead to soU erosion, expanded
use of often dangerous
chemicals a~d fertilizers aod
intensive irrigation.
DUESTERBERG ALSO
targeted large grain traders as
contributers to the farm crisis.
Five major grain ti'ading
companies control 70-80
percent of the U.S. grain trade,
both domestic and foreign , she
said, and these ccmpanies
benefit from the instability of
the fa rm economy.
.. As they increase production, farmers are the ones hurt
by the instability of prices. But
the big grain companies have
the opportunity to do the
s~lating so they can profit
fr om this instability ,"
DuesterLerg said.
SOMETIMES IT seems as if
the farm crisis just appeared
out of nowher~ But Coolman
says it was 3 long time in
coming.
Coolman said econom ic
trends tha t developed over
nearly two decades loretold a
crisis in the farm economy
that the nation has not experienced since the depths of
the Great Depression
Throughou t the 1970s,
Coolman said, the economic
climate of the nation was ripe
for the expansion of the family
[arm Low interest rates and
high land values encouraged
borrowing. Land could be used
as collateral for loans that
went
mostl y
toward
mechanization and further
land purchases The value of
the dollar abroad was low, so
export markets were thriving.
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Blizzard of Bucks Is coming on
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Good press comes
when irs deserved

mE D.E.'S REPORTERS AND EDITORS don't airiI to ruffle
people's feathers.
But the University administration thinb otherwise.
ApparenUy, the administratioo would liI<e "favorable press"
more often. 'Ibat informatioo comes from a University coUege
dean. It also comes from a representative of a national teachers
union, who said be beard similar reports from at least two School
of Journalism facuIty. Both sources wished to remain
~nooymous .

The administratioo bas never pressured the D.E . to withhold a
s tory. Our coocern is with a more subUe kind of hindrance.
FOR EXAMPLE, D.E. REPORTERS doo't have direct access
to Institutional Research, the University' s storehouse for
campus statistics. ~uests for information must be channeled
through Jack Dyer Uruversity Retations director.
The administratioo also bas tried to go around the D.E. hy
creating, five years ago, the sru courier, a weekly newspaper
published by the University News Service.
These actioos doo't reflect favorably 011 the administration.
Neither do some other recent occurences.
For one thing, the University is contending with a number of
union organizations to represent its own employees in possible
f;)Wre labor negotiations. More press attention has gone to the
traditional unions because they've been worlting harder to obtain
employee support.
.

ALSO, THE ADMIJl:ISTRATION APPEARS to have ahan·
dOlled affirmative actioo in favor of budget balancing.
University President AJbo.rt Soroit already bas taken funding
away (rom the program. This doesn't seem prudent at a time
when affirmative action is a serious national issue.
Then there's the administration's less-tban-eentralized
bookkeeping system for "tone House, Soroit's home. Reports on
Stone House funding expenditures were found scattered
throughout "'Ie University's files .
The D.E . was made independent of the administratioo in 1962
by the late University president Delyte Morris to ensure newsgathering and editorial independence.
We'd liI<e to keep it that way.

Quotable Quotes
I hear quite a bit of talk about how it is vulgar, that they don'l
have a sense of correctoess of things. We figured, whal the ben,
it's a birthday party, so let's have a little fun. - Bostoo atttomey
Francis H. Burr, head of a commission that planned a $1 million,
multi-media bash in honor of Harvard's 350th anniversary.

Letters

S. Africa not a joking matter
To divest or not to divest is
the question. Increasingly, it is
becoming fashionable to express 81f opinioo on South
Africa and the moral issue of
wbether or not to puU out
American investments there.
South Africa is not a joking
affair. It is ultimately a matter
of how high ~lateau the
human race is .. to place
the question of the . ty of
man be be white, Y C'fW or
black.
Tbe comment from the WaU
Street Journal published in tbe
D.E . is indicative of only some
of us who are pereoniaJJy
oblivious to the lessons of
history. 10 1965, the English
settlers in Rhodesia (nC'fW
Zimbabwe ) proclaimed a
uniJa teral declara tion of in-

dependence. They took control
of the territory and named it
the Republic of Rbodsia. Like
Soutb Africa, tbe black
majority was reduced to
servitude.
After many years of black
struggle, the beat was felt in
the West's capitals. Sanctions
were imposed and the pressure
mounted. lam Smith. leader of
the seWer rebellioo, exercised
his "white diplomatic skill"
and stepped down in favor of
tbe black bisbop Abel
Muzorewa. The struggle of the
nationalists, however, only
intensified. Clearly, a man
whose skin was black was not
what the people of Zimhabwe
had been fighting for. They
wanted legitimateleadership.
Their cry of " moderate"

South African black leaders
being undermined by
divesment is reminiscent of
the Rhodesian scenario. For
the U.S. to ~ her investment poliaes in South
Africa so that certain black
leaders would rise to poaitioos
of natioruoJ 1eadenbip is not
helping the situation.
South Africa's blacks have
suffered for decades. They
hardly need the sympathy of
the Wall Street Journal
suggesting that black jobs be
maintained. Or is it suggested
that .....hite diplomacy" be
exercised to sustall'l the liCe of
apartheid by lubricating the
wbeels of South Africa's
economy? - Osob Wars. me,
lophomore, Business.

U.S. 51 overpass will be well worth the costs
By Tom Manlllln
SIaffWrttar

The concrete beams casting
a sbadow across U.S. 51 near
the south end of campus soon to become a pedestrian
overpass - no douot raise
questions in the minds of those
concerned about prudent use
of public funds.
The overpass, part of the
ci ty's Railroad Relocation
Project, is " n easy target for
any who drive north OD U.S. 51
and see a smattering of
pedestnaos waiting to cross
the highway beneath the
concrete arches. Wby spend
$2.4 million to build a bridge
that few, if any, are liI<ely to
use?
HC'fW many people actually
use the east-west Ko Chi Minh
trail, which would be replaced
by the overpass?
ELDON GOSNELL, city
railroad relocatioo director,

Doonesbury

says city studies predict that
about 5,000 per day will use the
overpass. TIlat comes to $480
per pedestrian. Still so"nds
pretty expensive.
But broken dC'fWo further, the
overpass starts looking like a
better deal.
Consider 5,000 people using
the overpass N;ce a day,
seven days a week, during the
32 weeks they are living 00 the
east side of campus in one
school year. TIlat's ¥.8 trips,
e qualling 2 . 24 m i llion
crossings per year, at a cost of
about $1.(18 per pedestrian, per
year.
Anyone unwilliog to sbell out
a doUar plus change for the
convenien~

or

of a year's worth

avoiding traffic on U.S. 51
can look to the future for
C!
'ort. IT ~ overpass cost is
s~ . ead
over five years,
barring a natura.1 catastrophe,
the individual price drops to 20
cents per pedestrian, per year.

Viewpoint

year-old coed who was found
murdered near the tnill in
Augusll981.

CRITICS WILL say such a
comparisOD could eas ily be
attached to any public works
PI·ojecl. Of course, maintenance, repairs and salaries
of those who wiU perform such
tasks have not been facto,ed
in.
But even if such costs add
another $2.4 million to OVerpass maintenance througbout
the next five years, the price is
stiU about 40 cents a customer.
For what you might spend on
a Snickers bar, you get safe
passage over the cars and
trucks barreling down
Highway 51.
Casting aside the travails of
pedestrians versus c~rs ,
safety along the Ho Chi Mtnh
Trail is another consideratl.oo.
Let's not forget about the 21-

CAMPUS LEADERS moved
to place signs discouraging use
of the shortcut, and we've been
fortunate that the murder bas
not
been
repeated .
Nonetheless, who's to say it
woo't happen again? Any
person using the trail at nigbt
IS at risk.
The overpass project suffers
from being attached to the
Railroad Relocation Project.
The s~Ued "big ditch"
would require digging a 3O-foot
deep, 7"'(oot wide trench
through about two miles of the
city's center, where the lUinois
Central GuH tracks split the
town in two.
Construction of the ditch
requires relocatioo III steam
and utility lines crossing (rom
the Physical Plant to east
campus. Those lines wiU be

carried through the overpass.
IN THESE DAYS of budgetbalancinJ! acts in Washington,
D.C., wiill cuts being made to
social and educational
programs, it's arguable that
the $51 million needed to finisb
the ditch could be better spent
elsewhere.
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray and U.S.
Sen. Paul Simon have long
lobbied for the project, starting in un4 wben Gray c0sponsored legislation making
the wbole plan possible.
KC'fWever, that was in the days
wben the government was not
faced with $200 billion deficits.

Apart from the big ditch
plan, the overpass stands OIl
its own merits. Considering its
low per-use cost and advantages the new bridge wiU
bring to east campl!S dwellers,
there's no need to fear that our
tax dollars are going to waste.

BYGARRYTRUDEAU -----------------------

PLANT, from Page 1parts.
Breakdowns in the 25-year·
old boilers were unavoidable,
Haake said, bp t those
breakdowns furlber stalled
co,!!pletion of !be precipitator
system.
Tbe project will not be accepted by the CDB until it is
complete, working and has
been inspected, be said.
In December 1983 the COB
fired Ibe initial contractor
because the company was one
year behind scbedule, not
paying ils sukontractors or
tbeir suppliers and not
receiving supplies, saId
Melissa Skilbeck, public affairs officer!.". the COB.
THE PROBLEMS with Ibe
precipitator did not develop
until the new contractor took
over, Haake said, and added
that it is Ibe new contractor 's
res ponsibility to ge t the
system har k 00 line when it
malfunctions. The University
did not pressore !be contractor
to !ix !be precipitators immedia tely because boiler
problems had stalled construction, be said.
"Until we got everything
worked out proper I)' - fixed we didn 't really pus b it
because we knew olber things
had to be done before it could
be checked out and come on
line," be said.

HAAKE SAID be hopes tne
problem s
w itb
the
precipitators will be cured
when Ibe manufacturer checks
out Ibe system in the spring.
Tbeoret i call y,
tbe
precipitators have not been
turned on because they have
not been a pproved for
operation, Haake said.
Tbe University bas dragged
its feet in pursuing faster
construc ti on
of
tbe
precipitators, while the CDB
ll8S mismanaged Ibe project,
said Pat Dennis, analysis
engineer for the IEP A Air
Pollution Control Division_
" OVER THE last two years
there bas bardly been
an thing done," Dennis said.
"~ou d",, 't just shut dow~ Ibe
system because it doesn't woN!:
and not try to get it fixed."
Even after the manufacturer
t. ' ts the system, it ''will only
teiI us what it can remove at
that point and it won't sbow
what it can do in the long run,"
Dennis said.
In !be precipitators, smolte
passes around electrically
charged metal plates and
wires. Static electricity from
Ibe plates attracts the ash
particles to the plates and
wires. Tbe wires and plates
are then vibrated to shake off
the particles, which (all into a
c oll ecti o n b i n h o l d ing
remaining ashes pr oduced by
coal combustion.
PHYSICAL PLANT adm inistrators are looking
forward to a conclusion of the

project Ibis spring, said Dale
Reiman, assistant plant
director.
Reiman said he and Physical
Plant Director Tom Eogram
" are a little aggravated .
Everybody waots to get Ibe
project finished . A project
shouldn't go on Ibis loog."
But although the IEPA has
requested that the University
ifistall a pollution control
system, there is some question
at the University about the
system's be n ef its an d
necessity.
"I'M NOT sure that in terms
of Ibe ambient air quality that
exists in Soulbern Illinois, that
( by ) pulling on these
precipItators and paying Ibe
necessary money to operate
Ibern, we are going to see any
significant increase in air
quality," said John Meister,
University pollution control
direc _"r.
The precipita tors will cost
betw""" $250,000 aud $400,000
per year to operate a nd
mainl., in, Meister said.
The problems wilb ny asb
emitted by Ibe power plant, be
said, are that " what goes up
must come down. It

IEPA INFORMATION 'lists
lung irritations, clouding of the
air and changing Ibe tint of car
color as major problems of ny
as h.
Haake said, " I think it's a
good idea in a m etropolitan
a rea where you have a lot of
po ll uters , But here I
sometimes wonder about Ibe
value of it."
Future costs as ide, Ibe
precipitator project has had
more than its fair share of
problems, Haake said.
Tbose problems bega n wilb
the bidding process in 1980,
when tbe lowest bidder,
Paragon Energy Corp. of
Kansas City, Moo, made a
$850,000 error in its bid. Tbe
CDB c:booe to repeat the wbole
bidding process and Paragon
wa~ again selected.
IN 1ttI3, when the project
was 85 percent completed but a
year behind scbedule, Paragon
was fired. J " L Robinson
Construction Co. of Carbondale was selected to
complete the project in Ibe
summer of 1984.

Problems
w i th
tbe
precipitator may have arisen
because Ibe system has not
been checked out and approved by the manufacturer,
Precipitair Pollution Control
Co. of Longview, Texas, Haake
s a id . T ha t cbeckup is
scheduled to begin Oct. 2Q.
POWER P LANT emissions
a roused Ibe interest of the
IEPA in 1970 when the agency
was formed, Dennis said, but
the agency did not take serious
action until 1974. After 48
samples of smokestack gas
were analyzed that year and

Display booth
burglarized
at tailgate party
Two plywood penguins
and two iire hydrants
were stolen fr om a
display booth east of
McAndrew Stadium at
Lhe Saluki Ta ilgate
Saturday, according to
SIU-C police.
Paul Bryant and Tom
Schwartz, both of Carbonda le, repor ted to
police that Ibe items
were s tolen {rom the
boolb sometime between
1:30 a nd 4:45 p.m . The
booth was sel up for
patrons to shoot wa ter
pistols at the penguins.
Police said the fire
hydrants were borrowed
from thecily.
P Ollce said Ibey have
no suspects.
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THE V~CE was extended for another year and in
1976 the University reached an

agreement wilb the IEPA that
said as long as an attempt "'as
being made to s olve the
pollution problem, the EPA
would take no legal action.

~o"v~~~ ~tems ~

@TciO)
*TUESDAY NIGHT
MASSACRE
w-D ) Brian R. Pow el

*

*

released into !be atmosp'f:.e.

IN 1177 the EPA rated the
power plant OO!! of the top 50
polluters in Illinois and said
thal a t medium loads, the
boilers emitted two to three
times Ibe stanOard of particulate emissions.
The Un iversity began
requesting state funds for the
project in 1970, altbcugh Ibe
project was considered a low
priority. Tbe project gained
top priority status in 1978 and
$159,000 was released by (hI!
CDB (or planning. Another
$389,000 was refeased for
planning in 1979.
THE BOILERS burn about
50,000 tons of Southern Illinois
coal each year to produce
steam that is piped to campus
buildings for heating and air
conditioning. AIlbough the coal
bas an average 3.5 percent
sulpbur content, high by some
standards, Ibe sulpbur dioxide
emissions (all within IEPA
regulations.
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CRISIS, from Page 3- - - - BUT IN 1981 , land values
began a steady decline in;;a Ibe
weallb of credit began drying
up, Coolman said..

terest rates sbot up,

By 1985, land values had
decreased by 49 percent, and
farmers who were by !ben
dependent on s hort-term credit
were being denied loans. An
increasing number of farmers
were defaulting on their loans,
an d t he hanks began
foreclosilJil on their land, It
was apparent $Omething had
to be done to help!M (armers.
To make matters worse,
Coolman said, the value of !be
dollar shot uR to an ali-tiMe

high, dry ing
markets.

up

foreign

THE FEDERAL government responded wilb !be Food
Security Act of 1985. Under the
terms of !be act, farmers were
guaranteed a certain price for
their grain. U within a period
of nine months market prices
roee above !be target pnce set
by the U.S. Secretary 01
Agriculturel , !be fanners were
free to seu their grain. U
prices remained below the
target, !be (armen would sell
their grain to the highest
bidders and the government
would make up the difference.
St.oe/J a policy was ~ed to

failure, Coolman said, because
it did not encoura(le farmers to
decrease pr oduction. In short,
tbere w as no s u pply
management mechanlSm
included in the bill.
One member of the audience
suggested tha t the government
should bail out fanners in
much the same way the
ChryaIer Corp. was bailed out
when it was danger of g<Iing
under. "If !be government can
recognize !be problems that
would be caused by one
business sbutting down, wby
are !bey so abaI't slgbted that
they can't realize the effeet of
a bundred thousand buslJlesses
sbuitinBdown?" be said.

I

Medium or Lo rI!! Pino - tn -houle or Delivery ,

found to contain particle levels
in exc~ of .lbe legal amount,
Ibe Uruverslty was issued a
one-year variance by the EPA.
Tb e v a r iance a llowed
operation of Ibe power plant at
unlawful pollutant leveis and
protected it from fines. or
litigation !or one year.

The
electrostatic
precipitator system would
remove 95 percent of the ash
(rom Ibe stack gas, 3 percent
more !ban is required by the
EPA . Tbose regulations
require that 92 percent of Ibe
ash prnduced hy steam-

I
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Violence, horror of rape
examined in 'Extremities'
By Miry Wllnl_lkl

Film Review

Entertainment Editor

" Extremities:' a Robert M.
Young film now playing at
Varsity Theater, is a horribly
and relenUessly violent story
about an attempted rape and
its consequences. The
violence, however, has pur·
pose.
The purpose for the knifings,
beatings
and
grisly
humiliation ~ortrayed in
"Extremities ' shows the
horror or rape and explain..
why the victim makes the
choices sbe does. Despite some
r~ther simplistic symbolism

"Extremities"

makes

a

powerful statement about the
law's abuse or rape victims
and the motives behind
violence.
BASED ON a play and
screenplay by William
Mastrosimone, "Extremities"
stars Farrah Fawcett as
Marjorie a young museum
curator and amateur sculptor.
In the opening scene, Marjorie
is just ending her shift at the
Field Museum in Chicago.
Marjorie is attacked in her
car and though she manages to
escape the rapist, played by
James Russo, he takes her
waUel. When Marjorie goes to
the police to report the attack
and ask for protection the
police tell her that without
witnesses or fingerprints,
there is nothing they can do.

~

The ftlm's sympathies are
with Marjorie from the
beginning, as shown by the
murmurs of "kill him" from
audience members of both
sexes.

When Marjorie's roommates
return bome, they ftnd the
rapist imprisoned in the
fireplace and MarjOrie digging
MARJORIE'S ROOMa grave between the tomatoes
a nd the geraniums. Marjorie MATES acted by Alfre
Woodard
and Diana Scarwid,
tells them ,,~th indisputable
logic that if she lets him go, be contrast as a realist and a
cynic
against
-r;I"arjorie's
will kill them and that the only
When
solution is to make him emotionalism .
Woodard's
character
disa{lpear.
protests,
"He's
a
buman
being
Marjorie's righteous logic and
the clear-cut situation of a 'ust like you were," the
~uestion
about
what
to
do
with
victim turned a veoger makes
"Extremities" seem to be a mifi~tist becomes more
weU made but simplistic film .
The mo.ie ' s animal
But through the two roommates and Marjorie's terrible imagery, though a little 0bviolence toward her assailant, vious, is interesting. The
bestial stalking and violence or
"Extremities" builds a layer the fIrSt part of the ftlm make
or arguments and perspectives a neat contrast to the human
that make it thought provoking questions that surface ..
and complex.
" EXTREMlTlES" MAKES
TRE MOVIE is filmed ex- a number of feminist
clusively through Marjorie's statements . Indeed, one
and the rapist's points or view. problem with the film is that
The rapist's perspective is aU of its male characters are
animalistic - it is easy to read insensitive beasts. This may
his thoughts as he scans a be a result of the consistent use
parking lot for a woman alone. or Marjorie's point of view,
Marjorie's thoughts and and if Marjorie sees men as
reactions are centered 00 fear. anirnals, the film will see them
As she sits alone in her bouse, as animals, too.
"Extre mitie s" is a
for example, her vision seems
to rest too long on a fish tank, suspenseful, horrifying film
and then sbe jumps up to which keeps careful control of
search the room for the audience emotions and

The spellbinding
Rock Opera
THURSDAY
OcrOBER9
8:PM

The Best Place To See Movies Is Now

The Best Place To Rent Your VHS Video Topes
OPENS WEDNESDA Y
FREE
MEMBERSHIP I
Overnight Only
$2.00 per tape

TRUE TO larjorie's angry
prediction to the police, the
rapist fmds her house through
the address in ber wallet and
demands with inhuman
menace that sbe fix him lunch,
dress up in black lace, and say
that she loves him. But Just as
he manages to pin her to the
living room noor, Marjorie
sprays his face with bug spray
and takes control of the
situation.
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•• - Every TU;:sday Night, Join TAO's

-•• Tommy Lee ,Johnston as he plays
the best music from the 50's, 6fJs and early 7CJs.
Week No.3 or LADIES SEXIEST
GRANDmzE to be awared
,,"Includes: 2 night stay at RAMADA INN

*«30
PrIme Rib dinner lor 2
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lor 2nd & 3rd place
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Dorsey band swings down
memory lane with Morrow

Calafato excercised bis
vocal chords 011 several other
pieces. including "Came Fly
With Me" and "rn Never
Smile Agaio" originally
performed by Frank Sioatra.
In tribute to the accoustics of
Calafato bad tbe
micropbaaes switched off. and
sang " Polka Dots and
Shryock,

H'ER)
TlESDA)
-\."0

THt.:RSO.\)

~~

521 S. Illinois

FRio

Sbryock Auditorium bested

an evening of memories

Dorsey's biggest bits.

549-1.12

TUE. Double Dog. Fry & Med. Dri nk .... ... .. . 52.50
WED. Polish Sausage. Fry & Med Drink ....... 52.50
THUR. Italian Sausage. Fry & Med . Drink ...... 52-7S

StafI_

one of

Delivery

DAILY • • • CIAL.

ByDebraK~

singing "Marie,"

~

MON ........ Dog. Fry & Me,1. Drink ....... ..... &2.50

Concert Review

Saturday wben a near
capacity audience was treated
to the big band sounds of The
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra.
Condu cted by Buddy
Morrow and fresh off the plane
from a tour of Canada. the 17
member orchestra came 011
stage fuJI of energy. '!'be
performance was a sbow filied
with beautiful melodies from
the Tammy Dorey library and
other great jan composers.
Beginning and eoding the
sbow with Dorsey's "Opus I."
Morrow deligbted the crowd
with his melodic trombooe
style. His easy-going manner
and condensed wit kept the
sbow moving from song to
song and mood to mood.
The orchestra performed
Dorsey bits such as "Goody·
GoodY." "Song of lndia" and
" Boogi.,.Woogie."
Vocalist Stev~ Calafato was
aided by the band members io

Delivery

Bratwurst. Fry & Med. Dri n k ... . .. ...... 52-SO

everydaY All DAY D£AI.
ltolion e-f
Fry & Sm . Drink

2 Dogs/ Fry

$I."

(meludos m...tard. on_ . pld<los)

--by. . .

~

Buddy ......... conductor ot the Tammy Darsey Band, ~
to go an IItage Satu"'y.

Moonbeams" with piano aeCt'Olpaniment only. It was a
very toucbiog J"'!:fonnance.
" N'.gIlt Train," the biggest
bit by Morrow's own orchestra
from the 1940&. brougbt a
strong approval from the
audience.
Morrow. during an ioterview
on the bus from Lambert Intematiaoal Airport io Sl Louis
to CarboodaJe, said be came

out of retirement to COIIduct
The Tammy Dorsey Orchestra
about 10 years ago. with fun
ioteotioos of banding the job
over to someone else within 3

=
months.

"However." be said, ''When
I got bact ioto the swing of
I found that I bad
.
it so much, I decided to
continue."
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New role of religious Right
challenges political system
d~tribution

By CtwIea
_J._
Abbott
1anoI

~

making.

Tbe

issue

aUecls

directly,

•

Meets Eve.r y Tuesday

a

flyer

DcWt MIa y..,

durinC

votiDg

"CurtAIn c.D"

oC

since

fundamentalists t.eod to voCe
ror conservatives, but it is a
qustion Cor everyone. After

all, part 01. !be religious Right
bas Soutbern Democratic rooIs
and a motivated Caction can
provide !be swing votes in a

close election.
Religious broadcaster Pat
Robertson's inte;:est in running ror !be presidency also
point on !be

puts a sbarper

ISSUe. A Robertson campaign

would demand a public debate
or the social issues the
religious Right promotes and
the broader question of
religious 1lIfIuence in gover·
nment.
For !be moment, one leader
says !be religious Right is not
being well treated by !be GOP.
"Unfortunately, we m !be

Gameshow
offers bucks
to students
BJ Debra KNnoCooper
StaffWrila"

Need money to finance your
~Wm!Wutto~te

conservative Christian
ClllllJDWlity have seen increasing examples, some
specific, some general, 01. what
haa become known as
'Christian hashing' (.ttempts
to alienate or ettlude fun.
damentalistsl by Bepubtican
candidates
and
organit.atioDS," the Rev.
Robert Grant, chairman 01. !be
religious lobbyintl group
Christian Voice, said earlier
this month.
"If nothing else ... we must
make it clear u.at the
Christian Right can DO looger
be counted upon to man phone
hanks, stuff envelopes, get out

an

!be voCe and do
!be things
that beIp ensure Republican
victo<ies, while also being
relegated to a seat on !be had<
01. the GOP bus."
Grant and political c0nsultant Gary Jarmin warned
the religious Right may
ahaodoo !be GOP if it is not
made welcome.

One euml!i!~ cited of
"Christian
. " was !be

neigbborbood
lut Aug. 5

Cor precinct

cleJelates in Ilic:bipn.
0Jaline Republleans may
reel a bit IIIIeUJ about the
religious Right since it IeDda to
emphasize iRIRs like ocboaI
prayer, oppositioa to abortioa
and teacbiDg creationism in
public schools. Tbere are
qustions 01. bow much ttae
issues appeal to mainstream

voters.

' 'We must welcome them,
not be byper~ticaI," sa
Rep. Henry Hyde, a.ur.
whose campaign to limit
federal funding 01. ab<rliGo is
an eumple of applying a
moral view to governmenl
In an interview, Hyde said
religious values have a role in
politics - they "go to defining
what human beings are" - but
be is a proponent 01. dJurch.

25(

Speedrail.
SOC
Dornetic Bottles
75C
RlEE HiNs O 'oevvnts
PrIzes &Ghreowoys
frM AdrniMIon 1111 8;00
AdrniMIon

state sepa r ation "as
historically understood." To
him, that mellllS being
hospitable to religion but not
giving dominance to any
denominl!tion.

QUESTION #2.

IlOW CAN TH

orB-CONSCIOUS

COllEGE STUDBfT SAVE MONEY?

in a game show that pula "'l'be
Price fa RigbL" "Jeopu dy"
and ''Let's Make A Deal" to
shame!
"Blizzard w BudtI" is !be
/l.IIIWer to your neNa.
A crazy game show
featuring "The IDcredibIe
Money Machine," "BIirzard 01.
Bucb" will be pnseoted by

a ) Save OIMI" 50% aft A1&T'a "'. ' • T .........

aut-ar......... mIs ..... nlghlsand "'. ' .....
b) Don'tbuy .....l a ob ..... "MDI_d' ...........

........

SPC ~ Arts.t I p.m.
WfldDeoaay in Studeat Ceater
BaIlrocmD.
Susan Alpert, ~ve

ArIa director said t&e show
obtains cooteStanla frcm the
audieIIce through • rudom
drawing 01. tid<I!t stuba. AD
coatestants will receive a free
T..mrt, Ibe said, and the top
winnen will oampete (oe •
dIance to enter "1be In-

credible Money 1bdIine."
Alpert said ICIIDebody will
definitely WIIIk ....y with
money, from $Z5O to$SOO.
'''nIere's goiDC to be • lot 01.
fun, visual games that the
.udience can pu1icIpate and
have fun with," Alpe.han
A ''TeaIeI'" will be held frcm
u a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednelday in
the south end 01. the Student
Center. Alpert said the ......
credible ~ 1Iacbine" will
y, and tid<eta will
be
bea
.
Tickets can also be purthued frcm the SPC offiee oe
.t !be door. AdmiIIiCIIIIs" foe
slDdeDts 'jrith nIid SIU 1.0.
and $I foe the pablIe..

0110:.=

Weavers meeting
open to crafters
TIle Sba-,- ....... G.ud
wiIIMft.1IIIIIIiIIC foe ~
iDII!raIed is ........ ~
.bou1 the .... at 7 p.m.
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The religious Rigbt, after
IJI"II\'idiDg some 01. the mlllcle
lor the - resurgeoce 01. the
Republican Party, is starting
to ask what role it is going to
get in political decision
RepubliG ~
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The rV1t choice.
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United Way sets $141,000 campaign goal
'MIe CarboodaIe UDited Way
has set a goal of $141,000 for its

liII6fund-raisingcampaign.
The campaign. which
started Thursday at the
student Center, will run until
0et.31.
In a pre.drive campaign, the
group eoIIeeted "',005. the
largest amount ever raised
before the start of the ~

'MIe c:.ampaIgn tbeme is:
''Take pride In the HOUle
Team." Two focus phrases
are: "CornmuDity dollars
meet COII1IIlWIitr. needs" and
" This is your UmtedWay."
UDited Way bas a referral
service that Carbondale
residents can use to find out
wherfo <lUW.town relatives er

campaign.
The aDIO'llDt raised in the
UI1I5drivewas$14S,ooo.
" We always anticipate
raisiDg more m"!'!'f than our
goa1," said Deblne Moore,
United Way executive

direet«.
She said the group never
projects raising more money
tban-.l!tpreviousy~.

OLD STYLE ANIMAL HOUSE

~

PARTY

frielJdscan~~heIp.

Health and Fi~ Guide
CIRCUIT TRAINING eooditicIIIing program meets 66 :45 p.m . Mondays and
Wednesdays, Oct. 1-22 at the
Outdoor Fitoess Parcourse
ne:rt to the Bee Center ncrtb
entnmce.
GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP
CLINIC - combating daytime

drowsiness, nighttime insomnia and snoring will be

~~~u:.,.g~~::'~J
purpose Room .
WEIGHT
TRAINING
CONSULTATIONS - trainers
will ret:OIDIIlend conditioning
techniques for wetgilt Joss.
fitoess conditi.ODing or muscle
building. Class meets 4:3(H;:30
p.m_Tuesdays and Tbun;days.
Register at Bee Center

Information

Desk

for

a

TuEoSday class before attending a Thursday sessioo_

OON AEROBICS -

In-

termediate level class 12: IS12:45 p.m. Monday. Wednesday and Friday in Bee
Center Dance Studio.
FAMILY

PROGRAMS

8:30 p.m. in Pulliam Pool.

"IU'IRJTION ANAl. ¥SIS computerized calorie aD<! food
analysis available tnrougb
Sports Medicine Office. Call
4SS-3020 for appointments.

measure stretIgtb, fieltibility
endurance, body fat and biOOd
pressure. Call 4S3-302O for
appointments.
SPORTS
PROGRAM -

Youth ButeIbaI1 meeta 1-2
p.m. SUDdaya in Bee Center
West Gym. youth Swim meeta
W p_rn. SUDdaya in Bee Center
Pool Fer iDfcrmatioa call
Rid< Green er IIlcbeIle Harper

MEDICINE
treatment and

• Best Togo an!JIY Inf - ' wins a c:aoe of Old Style
ach PUJS .... Old Style Bar LI!#• 22 Oz. Old Style IJ-=ioIs aI ~ In CdIectabIe Cups
• ~0Id Style ... spec:ial8-1Opm

rebabilitatioo of injuries. Call
4SS-3020 for appointments.

FfTNESS ASSESSMENTS-

Free

The
Richard and DorIs Arnold Lecture
of th~ Dept. of Chemistry & Biochemistry
featuring

Free

INTHES.L BOWLCARTERVlLLE

Dr. Mel\'fln Calvin

of the Unlv....11y of California. lerlteley

Scheduled for October 2nd & 3rd

HAS BEEN CANCELLED
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." ' OPENING!'
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space is available for children
ages 7-17 in Youth Basketball
and Youth Free Swim
Programs. aa- free to
cbi.Idren of eJigibIe Bee Center
...mJdreD
of fee
DIJDoeIigIhIe
__
users. Ii. ~
is required
fer_

atOO~~S
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Come celebrale LIBRA i1's Grand Opening
with a special 20% off the entire stock.

Monday, September 29th through
Saturday, October 4th.
Designer collections will be modeled
Monday, Thursday and Saturday.

It's a delectable lunch for
less! Come to your home town
Pizza Hut· restaurant and 01'<fer a PI!rsonaI Pan Pizza with
a single topping. 'IlIke one trip

tothesaJadbeiGHaveame-

Carbondale 457-7112
Benton 439-6359
Marion 997-3424
Murphysboro 687-4022

dium soitdrink. And pay only
S2.99! 0.. go for . Supreme Per!IOIl8I Pan Pizza and your meal
deal is only s:l49. • iline back
.......nI times. '!'be offers good

tbrougb c - _ _.....

11:;

HerrIn 981-'647

:-11&.-:":.

,..

at 536-6531.
WOMEN'S FREE SWIM Fer _
0IIly, meeta 7:.

Puzzle

Mon-Sal 10:~:OO pm or by appointmenl

101 South Washington 51.. Carbondale 529-3030

THE WELLNESS CENTER
AGOOD..an'S

SLEEP

---_
_..-----_ _ _ a.,._ ... _

A .....'salb

600 S_ lIIinol5
WalkJnsOnly
IL*'aIt $7.50
, . . .. CIII $27.50
_~InTraInInS

__...................-.c-...
. . . . lUIS.• SEPT••
7... PM

r. ........... _

1

......................-......

u.s. students more fun-loving
than Chinese students, prof says
ByEdSmHh

SIIIII_

Hu Huainian, a pr'ClIessor
from the People's Republic ~
China, says American
university students are more
independent and fun-kMng
!ban Chinese students.
HIl, of the Beiiinll Language

Institute, is currenUy an SlU-<:
Scholar in Residence att~ehed
to the Gradua te ScbooI and :.be
Foreign Languages and
Literature Department.
Hu said the differences
between

American

and

Chinese students reflect the
educational systems of the two
countries and that young
people are the same in both
countries.
Chinese students are
'>ecoming more independent
and well-rounded as China
emerges from the influence of
Mao 'I;e-tung and the cultural
revolution, he said.
Political eonsideratiot.O still
influence Chinese educa tion,
Hu said, but are oot the lire and

death issues they were under
Mao. It is good that students
are aware ~ their respoosibility as educated people to

serve

the people and the
country, be said, but had that
they must still take care to be

''poIitieally correcl"
As a developing country,
China cannot devote many
resourees to education, Bu
said.
Tbe
American
educational system is so
wealthy that it is difficult to
compare Americo:: and
Chinese facilities, he said .
Chinese students eom~te
for admission to universities
on the basis ~ a test taken
after high S<'bool graduatioo,
Hu said. Because resources
are small, only those with the
highest scores are admitted,
be said. Everyone who completes coU~oge is assigned a job
by the government, he said.
However, higb acade mic
acbievement does not
~:etee a

family hactgrounds in!Iueoce
decisioos, be said.
Under Mao, Hu said,
educa ted people were
distrusted as members ~ the
" stinking ninth category" not enemies ~ the people, but
suspecl Older professors who
were educated before the 1949
revolution or in foreign
countr i es were badly
mistreated dllring the cultural
,..,.,oIutioo or the 19605, he said,
although those educated after
1949 were in 00 danger unless
they spoke out in public.
These attitudes still have
influence in the Chinese
countryside, Hu said. Rural
students teud to end their
education after primary
school, he said, and working
class families do not intermarry with educated
families .
Hu will speak 00 changes in
the Chinese educa tional
system at 4 p.m. today at
Morris Library Auditorium.

Car, behavior
programs set
Assertlveness training and
pre v enting automotive
problems are the topics of two
workshops Women's Services
is sponsoring this semester.
The Assertiveness Training
Workshop will be TUesday
~.." 3 p.m. to 4:50 p.m. in
Quigley !AIIIII>e. Kelly O'Shea,
counseling and administrative
assistant for Women's Ser·
vices, will lead the group.
The Automotive Worbbop
wiD be beld Oct. 8 and Ocl 15
fnlm 6 p.m. to 1:30 pm.. at the
Safety CeDter, ~ 56,
behind the

PbJsIcal

f>Ian(

Lana Rino, a junior in
Automotive TeclmoIogy, bas
practical worlt experieDce and

~~~~

owners

may have,

O'Sbea

said.

Yau let PIIII
2Uter Coke

with .,w

e

LargcPiua
Anytime! Day or
NiIbt OIl TO GO

OrdenOn/y

Pound fOr Pound
Thi s may be the most expensive
camcord er you can buy!

But then It only

weighs 2.2 Ibs.

($453/ per lb )

ONY.8mm
The Feminist Action Coalition and
WiIdPony Pr'oductions Pr'esent s .. _

.

ofWomanShine

Thea~e

A HEALING PA EFORMANCE FOR WOMEN

Wed _.. Oct 1st .. 1:00 p .m_

Registration for tbe
worbbops is not required, but

interested penons can reoerve

a space Clr direct inquiries to
Women's Services,~ .

The Video Tape format
of the future

$998,-~
$1745.00
Complete System - Camcorder.
Player. Battery. R..f Modulator.
tWd Shell Canylng Case.

Technical writing
conference set
Communications Across the
Professions is U,e theme of the
Ninth Annual Conference on
Technical Writing and
Professional Communications.
Conference leader Thomas
P . Miller, assistant professor
of English, said about 25
people from around the
country will give presentations .
The English Department,
Graduate School, College of
Liberal Arts , College
Communication and Fine ;(s,
College of Business ar Administration, Sc""" Jl of
Technical Careers nd sru
Press are among ,'..e sponsors
of the event.
The conference will be Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 3-4 in the
Student Center.
Tbe $45
. tration fee
covers all w=op materials.
Registration is available by
contacting
Marie
Malinauska._, 53&-7761.

Briefs
T9DAY'S MEETINGS,
Shawnee Mountaineers, 6
p.m _, Rec Center Climbing
Wall; Southern Illinois
University Chapter of the
Industrial Designers Society of
America, 7:30 p.m., Building
720 (blue barracks ) Room 105;
Theta Xi associates, 7:45 p.m .,
Student Center Activity Room
D.

ACROSS

Today's
Puzzle

1 Tyroi peaks
5 Elected
10 W eight unil

14 Rebul1der of
Rome
15 Nonsense
16 DIvorce city
17 Stimulus
18FIoweo-

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

24 Cow
26 Loon

28

35
36

- mort :

de)ec1ed
Bonus
Fast
Harmonized
And not
Solemn word

28 Cat'!'-paws
29--lender

63 Whale

37 Oried dishes
38 Off-whit.
39 Pro
40 Challenged
41 Fantasy

30
31
32
33

1 -..sax0f'l
2 9th century
pope

42 Roman VIPs

«

Farm enlmal

45
46
50
52
53

SleIghs
Nob&e
Charge
Skulk
1/100 krone
54 Continue
55 NVSE groop
57 Claim on

3 Talk Idly
4 Fairway
5 Ontario city

34

6 Fruit
7 Ceramic

40 Club charges

Mlquelon

Ca_
Sportl... GocNb
~tl_1

MusIcal

47
48
49
50
51
52

,0., .... .............. ,nJAoll

Pride
member

51' Halil
57 Resin

For Rtmt
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VOICES OF INSPIRATION
gospel music and drama
troupe will ,-ehearse at 7:30
tonight in Altgeld 248. New
officers will be elected.
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COLLEGE OF BUSI ESS
and Administration juniors
may pick up advanced
registration
appointment
cards at the college 9 a .m .-3
p.m . today.
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Oil Filters* .......... .4.78 each
Air Filters .. .......... 5.70 each
Spark Plugs ......... 1.99 each
iexcluo'lIQ pial lIP plug)

Wiper Inserts ....... 2. 85 each
ToyotaInjection Cleaner... 6.25
• Buy 4 oil filters , get the 5th one FREE!
Expiration dete Oct. 22. , .

-Att_lionAll '85 or . ' Chevrolet

Nova, own.,.1 Purchase

genuine Toyota
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DEPARTMENT
OF
CHEMISTRY
and
Biochemistry will sponsor a
semi-llar,
.. Artificial
PbolfA;ynthesis" 3 p.m. Friday
in Vnn Lente Lecture HaJJ,
'eckers_

,.,11

Aport....nts

Dupl. . . .
Wanted to a.nt
....1..... Property

FELLOWSHI P
OF
CHRISTIAN Students will
meet 7:30-9 p.m . at the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. A videotape by
Leo Buscaglia, ''The Art of
Being Fully Human," will be

CAREER PLA! NlNG and
Placement Center will sponsor
an interviewing skills
workshop 2 p.m. Wednesday in
QuIg)ey 108A.. Registration is
a-vailable at the CPPC Office in
Woody B 204.

" " VW 7 pan _ . Hpd. AJA.fM
~, M. root rodf• • • Cllpflonol
cond. S2675. 54"1760.
10.,,,, .. .. .......... 21MAolO
,ta MITSUIaHJ COIrOIA. 14.... 1tpd, AC. AJA.fM coaMf'te • • • cond
"'-out, $4665010. Con 4!7-4 'lt.
Z2I1AoJ2
"" 0l0S antASS • • • . condo • •
u- ~, QI"Mf ~. AWl!
SI2000I0. Co#J52'f.112t
21.J6Ao2t

'0.7'" ... ...........

Bet.-

Uprighl
Nervous
Aefds: Lat.
Fuel

assertiveness

REGISTRATION CLOSES
Monday for the National
Teacher Examinations
Specla!ty Area Tests to be
given Nov. 8 in Woody B 204.
For
informa tion
or
registration materials call
Testing Services, ~36-3303.

, .... VW lUG. J7__ orlfI/ttOl WI',," .

=~~5;:rr. cond• .15 mg.

~Oulls

training worksh~p 3-4 :50 p .m .
today in Quigley Lounge.
Registration is not required.

LEARNING RESOURCES
Service will give a LRSCampus Support: Lawson Hall
Services,
Audiovisual
Equipment and Repair Service
worksbop 9-9 :50 a.m. Wednesday in the LRS Conference
Room .

Aut............

Vehicles
Furnltur.

44 Iran d ialect
46 Muses

WOMEN'S SERVICES will

an

,.,.,,.,,

..cycl. .

41Woapon

8 1."..,:

62 Not smart

Mlsc.llaneous
Electronics
Pets & Suppll. .

38 Wor1t: preI.

21 Unconcealed
23 Roman poet
25 Shower
26 Ate

61 St. Pter"re and

_".H_

Motorcycles
H_

37 _

piece
8 Anial
9 Mulcted
10LOYeIedotf
11 Adoratton
12 By-and-by
13 - Royal or

property
58 Preoccupied
59 Conjure
60 Curves

be
Tympan
Collection
Love deity
Optical
device
Woaries

INTERNATIONAL BUSIESS Association will zponsor
a talk on " International
Business Customs" by Ik.e
Matbur7 p.m. today in Student
Center Ballroom A.

sponsor

,
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21 Affliction
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31
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, Smith and Hyrn top GCAC players
By St..aMerTttt
SIaH Writer

Despite a pair of 133-yard
running performances by
sru's Mel Kirksy and Anthony
Vaughn, Northern Iowa's Mike
Smith bas taken the Gateway
Conference's offensive honors
of the week_
In less than three quarters of
action, Smith completed 14 of
18 passes lor 335 yards and two
tour.hdowns in UN!'s 45-3
t humping of GCAC foe
Southwest Missouri State_The
5-10, 175-pound junior also ran
for two scores_
As a second-leam AIlGateway selection and the
GCAC offensive player of the
yea r last season, Smith
coml;lleted 57 percent of his 358
passmg attempts in '85 for
2,894 yards and 18 touchdowns
last season, leading UN1 to the
NCAA I-AA playoffs_ His efforts also earned him
Associated Press honorable
mention All-America status.
So far this season, Smith bas
taken up last year's pace he's guided UN! to second in

the Gateway in scoring and
passing offense while taking
the second spot in the same
individual categories.
Saluki fans will get a chance
to see Smith and the rest of the
Panthers when UNI comes to
McAndrew Saldium for sru's
homecoming on Oct. 18.
For the second week running, linebacker Mike Byrn of
Western minois has heen
named the GCAC's defensive
player of the week.
Hyrn, who becomes the first
player in the GCAC's tw<>-year
history to take the honor two
weeks in a row, led the
Leatherneck defense with 17
total tackles in a UH) shutout of
Northern lUinois.
Last week, Hyrn bad five
solos and five assists in wru's
27-IO / victory over Southwest
Missouri.
Saluki linebacker Rick
Spielman led sru's defensive
efforts against Youngstown
State in a 24-17 sru win with 18
tackles.
One bright spot for Kirksy

90 1 S. ".-Ave.

a nd Vaugho - their efforts
may not bave landed any
players of the week accolades,
hut the 266-yard combined
effort did bel" guide sru's
rushing offense to the best in
the Gateway.
In five games, sru leads the
list with 219 rusbing attempts
for 1,060 yards for an average
of 212 yards per game and 4.8
yard per carry average. The
next nearest Gateway team in
tbe category is West~rn
lUinois, with a 183.5 yard per
game average.
In other Gateway news, UN I
moved up to lOth in the NCAA
Division I-AA pot: while
Eastern lUinois dropped from
15th to 16th. sru's seasonopening opponent Arkansas
State remained at No. 2.
Western lIinois moved into the
" received votes" category of
the poll.
In the Football News weekly
poD, UN! was ra nked No. S,
Eru was ra nked No. 14 and
Western was ranked No. 28.
sru ranked No. 25 in th~ poD.
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Women netters
beat Ball State,
downed by SIU·E
~

;; Tu.,do. Special I
a

By Wally Foraman
SIaHWnlef

Things just didn 't go right
for the women's tennis team
Friday and Saturday.
To s tart off, the Saluki5 were
fa cing defending I\C AA
Division n champs SIUEdwardsville in their first
match and the No. I s ingles
Saluki, Ellen Moellering, was
s ick and unable to play.
With Moellering out, coach
Judy Auld bad to move every
singles player up a spot in the
lineup, meaninl! each player
would be playmg a tougber
opponent.
The netters lost to the
Cougars 7-2. The Salukis bad
one win in singles and one win
in doubles play.
Freshman Beth Boardman,
moved up to No. 2 singles, won
against Cbristina Bokelund &-3
and 7-5.
Dana Cherebetiu and Julie
Burgess, No. 2 doubles,
defeated Jeony Reuter and
Nicky DeMuro 7-5 and &-4.
On Saturday the oetters
faced Ball State, and rain
forced the netters to move into
the Egyptian S.JlOrts Center to
play the Cardirials. Auld didn 't
play MoeDering in singles on
Saturday, but did in doubles at
the NO. 1 spot with Boardman.
Tbe Salukis split the six
singles matcbes 3-3, but were
able to win two of the three
doubles matcbes and beat the
Cardinals 5-4.
Sherri Knight, No. 5 singles,
suffered from beat exhaustion
and Auld defaulted the match.
Knight recov.....ed and teamed
wi th Sue Sleuby at the No. 3
doubles to win their very first
match of the season. Auld said
tbat the win by Knil!bt and
Sleuby was imporlant because
_ it enabled the Salukis to beat
the Cardinals.
The netters then faced
Arkansas State and lost 5-4.
" Coofidence wise nobody gave
up, but we didn't WID the
crucial points," Auld said.
Tbe netters finished with a 12 record and DOW ba ve a
season record of 4-2.
For IN! weekend Cberebetiu,
No. 1 aingles, finished with 2-1
record_ "Dana played very
good at the No. 1 Sp.:ll," Auld
said.
Boardman was the only
Saluki singles pJay~ to go
undefeated for the weekend
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with a :HI record.
At NO. 3 sL'lgles, Steuby was
Julie Burgess. No. 4.
finisbed ~3 and Knight, NO. 5

•

!

•••

LADIES PUMA

~3.

was~2 .

Freshman Patsy Hoskins
played two matches at tbe No.

6 singles spot and played at Nd.
5 against tbe Tomabawks.

Hoskins

com"noa a 1-2

for the weekend.

record

Slns6-IO ..... ..2.00

freshman, Leslie
Jones played at the No. 6
Another

~~~~dlos~g8inst

Paul Salol< .... for tile dial< durtnv acIlan
agalnsl W......•• Mad Pia-' Saturday.

--..,. --

Salol< .. a member of stU Full nil, tile ' - I
_m lor tile ulllma" tau,.".,.

Tourney teams compete despite tragedy
By ScottF_n
SIaII_

member of their team at the
time of bis accidenl

Out of respect for Drazba.
Competition can sometimes botb teams wore combe a double-elged SWllrd. Just memorative armbands ask any member of SlU's Full Tilt·s were purple, Drazba's
Tilt ultimate team. Or a favorite color. and Burn's
member of Palatine·s Burn.
were black.
Tbe match between the
Tbe twe teams met behind
Abe Martin Field in Ibis teams was ODe of controlled
weekend's informal ultimate tensioo 011 both sides. and the
frisbe<! tournament bound by a action was never duO from
commoo tragedy !bat c:ooJd start to fmisb.
Harsb words were exbave dulled the spirit of
cbanged between players from
competition.
Tbe death of former Full Tilt both teams. but the excited
member and sru-c graduate parties were continually caoed
Dennis Drazba about a week down by team members
ago was a serious blow to local sbouting "come on guys. Ibis is
team members. many oC a fun game."
wborn were close friends with
Action in the " r.!!l game"
the deceased.
climaxed when Burn scored
And Burn members were the decidilll! goal to break a 12·
cer1ainly equally effected by 12 tie in tbe holly contested
bis death. since be was a match. The teams agreed to

play only to 13 points instead
having to win by two points
under ultimate rules.
After the match, Tilt team
member Mike Higgins detailed
plans for a Dennis J . Drazba
=~ Fund, m memory of
MQOeY contributed to the
fund will support the Dennis J .
Drazba Invitational ultimate
tournament, Higgins
The
proposed spring tournament
sbould become a seU supporting yearly event, a
legacY left by Drazha's friends
atSIU.

said.

In doubles No. 1 MoeUeriog
.nd

Only

'2499
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Prizes & Giveaways A ll Night
16 Oz. Old Style Drafts 75C
Cuervo .95C
Stoli .95C

Tonight

EASY STREET

Contributions for the fund
can be made at the First
National Bank of Carbondale.

~~~es:~~
Mike Higgins or Dave
Buchanan by calling 549-7895.

Pitching unlikely key to Red Sox pennant
BOSTON
(uPI)
F igbting
off
every
cbaIIenger and fans' fears 01.
yet another late-seasoo fold,
the Boston Red Sox woo the
American League East in a
most uncharacteristic way
- with pitching.
The Red Sox traditiooaUy
pump out hundreds of borne
runs wbile other teams win
the division. Tbis year.
pitching rather tban power
carried Boston to its first
crown in 11 years.
R<lger Clemens. the major

leagues' winningest pitcher
at 24-4. led the Boston staff.
" Oil Can" Boyd.
despite his mid·season

Dennis

problems. won a career-bigb

16 games and Bruce Hurst
posted four shutouts among
bis 13 victories. the best of
biscareer.
The Red Sox are No. 3 in
AL pitching with a 3.87 ERA
despite half their games
being in the bitters· para dise
of Fenway Park. The staff
ranks second in strikeouts

and complete games.

" Pitching is
name
thegame,"saidrigbtfielde!the

of

Dwight Evans. " And we
baveil"
Carl Yastremski. who
spent 23 years wi.t h Boston,
was on the 1967 and 1975
teams wbich lost in the
World Series.
" In all the years I was with
the Red Sox, we never bad
pitching like Ibis." be
Manager Jobn Mcis his second year
with Boston, gives much of
bis attentioo to the p\tcbers.

Namara.

said.
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STILL A\I AIL.>\Sl£,
TICKETS
AT TH£ OOOR.

Five tankers get academic honors
All-America feat

CIIIII)JO!te in tile NCAA's, tile toCaI '"

SeeaDd,

faIIIMtic~

t.m.

probably unequalled

.-Iemic AB-AmericaDa is ...., •

in nation, coach says

''I'm DOt..-e III&t hiP • .,...,....
bas eft!' ba--'.t aD)' 8CIIaai - it'.
aD iDcredIble pereeaIa8e," W.1ben
aaid. "l'm DDt ..-e If !bere'. UI7tbiDI
dlat wauId eampare. "

IXIpated

they qualified aad parClII tile NCAA ~

ZienJIcI SlU WOIIIaD .cademic
alblete 01 :
::,~ted
in food
ac:ieDce aad .
W"dtry reIuna to tile~ . . .

aeaiaraadmajanin ..
~'lCIIII"'''
Of tile lira jaaian. IIa majan in
publie relatiam, Taljaard in ~
aadVClllJ_inclata~

''I DON'T TIIINIt tbere's aD)' Jd&ber

adlieftmeDt u • atadoat .tIIIete. It'.
iDc:redIbIe to be dlat atnIaI .. aD
.1bIete aad to be 10 IClIId ~
JDically," Weatben aaid.

At the NCAA IIIe!t Iaat IJIrinI. tile
SaIuUa trailed UCLA '-liJIC into tile

~'lt

was • birJ. ",......... ewer

__ bi& team.."

Wealben recaIIed.
''UCLA wIIl_ pl _ _ poIIIII!IDc

them ClIIIIIat Iaat nola,.."
TIle No. 5 ftIIIIIl maJbd tile fourth
co.aolite ,.ar tile SaIuUa pIaad in
tile tap 10 .t tile NCAA'•. TIle SaIuUa
aJao eaptared !be Nau-J Inc!eper+nts a.r...,...a.q. in ~.
In addItiIm, Weatbera ,..... NCAA
caedI '" tile year.

Harriers win tourney,
Full Tilt a strong 1-4

--

IyIcoaF_
TIle aetiClII .... u bot ..
tile _Iller Saturda,. .t •
oix-team ultimate frisbee
toarIIamst beJd beIIiDd Abe
Martin Field.
And wilen tile aetiClII bad
oubeided, tile St. Louis
Barrien emerged
torioua, beatiDg out •
1CnPP7 Iat FIlII TIlt team
fromSlU.
TIle Barrien fiDiabed 4-G

nc-

--"

...... ,..,., ................. tDurneJ
......, ......... AIIe ...... ........

Platten LH in tile second
matdl.
TIlt at ita first matdl to
Palatine Bam lS-1%. Otber
'I'\lt ~ were !A; ISU, 1310, aad <2IIcap CI.a:h, 13-9.
Efta tbaaIb TIH fiDiabed
tile IGurDe7 with • bilIII

record,

e.cb

m.t0:6

rsuu.! IiIbt untiJ tile
ead, ,ntb tile -.eptiClII '"
tile Terrier matdl.
Tum c~ptain BUI
8yrDeo said tile iDfonna!

open

tou!!:l-.. was

•

=:'-:!;~~7.

oediGaalI" to be beJel .t

member Riek Weodrow.
ODe '" tile teams t.bey blew
.....,. .... FIlII Till. lS-1.
FIlII TIH fiDiabed with • 1-

EipteeD teams, inchldinI aD but tile Barrien
from tIIio weeIIead, will vv.,
in two din.iaw fur • c:banee
to
in
cam-

.eeordinl to Full Tilt

~to;:lem~*.:5

''warmup

fur tile

lneIia-potiI Od. ~

1-2.

Individual Intramural SpOrts are on upswing

